
Kick off your summer start with camping in style on Canada day...check out the latest issue for tips on Canine RVing, stress
 savers, summer fishing spots and much more.

Celebrate Canada Day Camping Style

For some families summer is a little longer this year with the children home from school due to the British

 Columbia teachers' strike. Regardless of the extended summer, excitement still fills the air as Canada Day

 approaches and campers prepare for long weekend getaways. Anticipation builds with thoughts of re-connecting

 with family and friends, unwinding in nature and cracking a cold one!  Whether you are an over

 scheduled parent, camper with a furry companion, fishing fanatic or adventure seeker this summer issue is for

 you! Jammed pack with loads of information on tips for camping with dogs, managing stress before a trip, where

 to fish and camp, and fun summer activities. 

  
Happy Canada Day from your friends at the Camping and RVing BC Coalition
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It's My BC Camping Story
 Contest
When you come back from camping
  we want to hear about it!  Share
 your your BC Camping Story for the
 chance to win camping prizes
 including a grand prize of an RV
 rental with a 4-night stay at any
 private campground listed in
 Supercamping.  Other prizes are
 stays at BC Parks campgrounds,
 Porteau Cove Cabins, and much
 more. Total value of all prizes is
 $3,000!  This contest is fueled by
 Camping and RV BC Coalition
 (CRVBCC). To enter submit 2 to 5
 photos along with your story.  We
 ask you try and keep your story to
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When our suitcases come out of the closet, our Schnauzer, Kalli,

 goes into panic mode. She neurotically shakes, scurries and gives

 us the occasional whimper. There's no need for conversation. Her

 pleading brown eyes clearly relay her thoughts: "Do I get to come

 along or are you leaving me behind?" As we transfer our travelling

 possessions from the house to RV, she has the answer. And she's

 the first one in the driver's seat.

 Over the next few days, while we're nestled into the grove of pines

 at Lake Okanagan Provincial Park, our girl will enjoy sniffing out

 scents, pawing a few paths and cuddling with us by the campfire.

 But before hitting the open road, there are a few things we need to

 consider and pack for our fur baby. 

 Rules and Regs - Prior to booking any campsite, we do an

 etiquette pet check. Is there a size or breed restriction or a limit to

 how many four-legged companions can tag along per party? Does

 the campground have a dog park or off leash area where she can

 freely tromp and romp. Even though our provincial campgrounds

 extend courtesies to canines, she has to be leashed and

 supervised.  We're good with that!

For full article...

3 Stress Savers When Prepping
 For Camping

 350 words or less.  Odds of winning
 depend on the number of entries
 received. Click here for more contest
 details.

Learn to Camp?
Let us show you the ropes! This
 summer, Parks Canada and
 Mountain Equipment Co-op are
 teaming up to present unforgettable
 Learn-to Camp experience in three
 of British Columbia’s national parks
 and historic sites. Learn how to pitch
 a tent, start a fire and stay safe
 around wildlife, while making new
 friends and enjoying incredible,
 breath-taking scenery. Camp
 overnight in a tent and enjoy an
 evening campfire in the outdoors!

 These family learning adventures
 provide you with the guidance and
 equipment you will need for a safe
 and enjoyable experience in some of
 Canada’s most spectacular outdoor
 destinations. 

 Space is limited. Call 1-888-773-
8888 to register. (Registration is
 open as of April 18)

 Program costs include breakfast and
 dinner, interpretive and educational
 programming, tents, sleeping pads
 and all camping/entry fees.
 Participants are required to bring
 their own lunches for Saturday and
 Sunday, warm/waterproof clothing,
 personal items, cutlery and dishes,
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1. Reserve ahead of time
This may sound too easy, but honestly it can decrease stress to

 know ahead of time you have a campsite when you arrive at your

 destination.  Also, knowing where you are going  will benefit your

 packing making it more efficient. For instance, you can look at the

 weather forecast and activities for that region/area then pack

 appropriate clothing and gear accordingly.

Sometimes getting a reservation at your favourite campground has

 its challenges. There are a few reasons for that, but the main one

 is British Columbia has some of the best camping in the world so

 everyone wants to be here!  We can’t blame them but what we can

 do is look for other sweet campground gems. A good resource to

 help find all campgrounds (provincial, private, national and

 recreation sites) located throughout British Columbia is using the

 Camping and RV BC Google map.

2. Write Lists
Write a to-do list. Sounds geeky, but writing out all the things that

 need to be done in preparation allows for good time management

 and organization. 

3. KISS - Keep it Small for Space
Whether you are car camping or RVing keeping your gear

 organized helps reduce frustration and makes your trip far more

 enjoyable.

For full article...

 Summer Fishing Spots

 personal water bottle, sleeping bags
 and pillows. Participants are also
 responsible for their own
 transportation.
     
 •    Fort Langley National Historic
 Site in Vancouver: June 28-29 and
 September 6-7
 •    Fort Rodd Hill National Historic
 Site in Victoria: August 23-24

 Cost: $ 88.00/family up to 4 people.
 ($22 per additional participant up to
 a maximum group size of 6)

Win your next prize with a
 BC Parks Passport
The BC Parks Passport is an exciting
 program geared towards families,
 but BC Parks encourages everyone
 – especially those kids at heart – to
 join the adventure!
 
Passport holders can choose from
 over 200 sites in B.C. to visit,
 including provincial parks and Visitor
 Centres.  Experience fun and new
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 Lone Butte - Fawn Lake
 Located along Hwy 24 (Interlakes/ Little Fort Hwy) is a beautiful,

 quiet lake, with a huge shoal right out from the resort. This is a

 great family lake and usually fishes very well in June.

Nearby Campgrounds:
Fawn Lake Resort

 This campground is a gemstone with lakeshore rustic cabins and

 cabins and easy access to highway 24. The campground is set a

 wilderness setting with warm showers and flush toilets. Plus

 serviced and unserviced sites. Merritt - Peter Hope Lake 

 Located north east of Merritt, has been fishing very well for the

 past few years. Launch your boat at the public recreation site. The

 marl bottomed lake has abundant aquatic insect hatches and is a

 great lake for fly-fishing. While you are there, fish some of the

 nearby lakes, including Glimpse and Blue.Nearby Campgrounds:

Peter Hope Lake North Campground

 Peter Hope Lake North has 28 campsites and can accommodate

 motorhomes or large 5th wheels. It is located along the north shore

 of the lake on a gravel road that is sometimes maintained by

 highways, at times logging trucks will also be travelling on forest

 roads. Please note the facilities include a boat launch, tables and

 toilets, but there are no power or hook-ups. 

Canal Flats (East Kootenays)
Whiteswan Lake is located in the provincial park of the same name

 in the scenic East Kootenays. Catch the night bite as the summer

 month’s heat up. This is a large lake, so you’ll definitely want to

 bring a boat. As an added bonus, you can soak in the Lussier

 River natural hot springs after a long day of fishing.

Nearby Campgrounds:
White Swan Lake Provincial Park 

 Five lakeside or riverside campgrounds, 3 boat launches, an

 historic lakeside hiking trail and abundant wildlife viewing

 opportunities makes this a perfect setting for a camping holiday.

 Campgrounds located in White Swan Lake Provincial Park include

 Home Basin Campground (37 sites), Alces Lake Campground (28

 sites), Packrat Point Campground (16 sites), White River

 places while collecting
 stamps/stickers towards great prizes
 including a 2014 Jerry the Moose
 Pin, a Rapala fishing rod and reel,
 and a portable waterproof speaker
 for smartphones. Free your inner
 explorer -  pick up your new 2014-
2015 passport at participating sites. 

More...

Stationary RV Rentals at
 BC Parks
Are you looking for that relaxing
 camping experience with all the
 comforts of home? Check out the
 stationary trailer rentals offered at
 Cultus Lake and Chilliwack Lake.

 Trailer rentals let you enjoy the best
 of the RV lifestyle while avoiding
 towing, parking, levelling and
 hooking up to services. Everything
 you need to enjoy your RV
 adventure is supplied: power, water,
 picnic area and fully-equipped
 kitchen.

Click here for rental rates and
 information.
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 Campground (17 sites), Inlet Creek Campground (16 sites). There

 are no hook-ups or electrical but each campground has pit toilets

 and tap water. Home Basin Campground has a ground water tap

 with a filtered surface water tap. Each of the other four

 campgrounds in the Park have water provided by a ground water

 hand pump. It is recommended to boil water before drinking. Also

 a sani station is located at the entrance to Alces Campground

  during the operating season.

Summer Fun at Manning Park Resort

This year Manning will be adding to its park interpretation schedule.

  Funding from SEEC has allowed an expanded summer

 interpretation (with day programs and evening amphitheatre

 programs) to 7 days a week for July and August! Park

 interpretation activities are fun and educational for all ages!

 
Along with regular interpretation events, stay tuned for special

 guests and special events! Just a few to keep in mind: The Bird

 Blitz will take place the third weekend in June – a festival of

 Manning’s birds!  Canada Day, July 1 will feature a variety of

 activities to celebrate being Canadian at the Lightning Lake Day

 Use Area.  Saturday, July 19th is Canada Parks Day.  Mark the

 day with an extended guided hike with an interpreter or take part in

 a Canada wide art contest. Saturday, August 2 is Lights on

 Lightning Lake – a beautiful lantern festival, complete with a make

 your own lantern workshop.  On August 30 we will feature a Kite

 Festival.

 
No matter what activity you prefer, there is something for

 everybody here at Manning Park Resort!

For more information about park interpretation or boat rentals,

 please contact Jo Hughes .

About the Camping and RVing British
 Columbia Coalition
The Camping and RVing British Columbia Coalition was formed as

 a product sector group in 2008, with the support of

 Destination British Columbia, to better position the provincial

 camping and RVing experience and to capitalize on the growth of

 nature-based tourism.

Coalition members currently include:
BC Parks,

BC Lodging & Campgrounds Association,

Recreation Sites and Trails BC,

Parks Canada,
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RV Rental Association of Canada,

Thompson Okanagan Tourism Association,

Northern BC Tourism Association,

The BC Society of Parks Facility Operators,

Recreation Vehicle Dealers Association of British Columbia,

Go RVing Canada

Freshwater Fisheries Society of BC.
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